
STANDARDS



CERAMIC TILES

SINK KOLO 

TOILET BOWL KOLO

BATTERY SINK 
HANSGROHE 

BATHROOM STANDARDS



FIREPROOF 
ENTRANCE DOORS 

MASONITE

FLOORING 

INTERIOR DOORS
VIVENETO

UNIT STANDARDS



STANDARDS - BATHROOM 

Toilet - KOLO
Sink - KOLO 
Sink Battery - HANSGROHE, Logis 70 Basin
Shower corner 
RADIATOR - KORADO RADIK

ENERGETICS STANDARD - Unknown

DOORS

Entrance doors to the building - Renovation of a historic wooden
doors (requirement of monument conservationists)

Apartment entrance interior doors - Fireproof entrance doors
MASONITE, šedé barvy
Interior doors - cladding frame, interionr doors VIVENETO

FLOORING

Foyer - Black and white tiles (requirement of monument
conservationists)
Hallways and staircase - Black and white tiles (requirement of
monument conservationists)
Living rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, and halls - laminate floors
parquet & mercado (AC4/32), grey shade 
Bathrooms - ceramic tiles Rako Extra, matt light grey - 300x600
(DARSE723.1) 10mm
Utility room - tiles

PROJECT STANDARDS

The investor reserves the right to replace the above materials and fixtures (types, series, etc.) with others that will have similar or better technical parameters. 
These are, for example, cases where the mentioned materials or furnishing items will be decommissioned at the time of construction or will not be available for any other reason.

 



ELEMENTS AND TECHNOLOGIES

Windows– White pallet windows 
Blindes – Not installed
Windowsill – White wood
Preparation for installation -  Lights
Gas distribution - Not installed in apartments
Use of rainwater – Sewerage
Elevator – Schindler  

CENTRAL HEATING

Source of thermal energy - Gas boiler 
Heating - Central
Heating elements - Radiators Korado Radík

AIR CONDITIONING AND COOLING

Ventilation - Fan (Bathroom)
Air Condition - Not installed
Hood - Preparation for the hood

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

Wiring strong - Wiring, cables CYKY
Switches, sockets - Lewit, white tip
Low current sockets - Lewit, white tip
Home phone - Videophone (Intercom)
Luminaires - Light superstructure, cable and makeshift bulb
Measurement - Electrometers, heating meters, water meters for
WW and  CW 

The investor reserves the right to replace the above materials and fixtures (types, series, etc.) with others that will have similar or better technical parameters. 
These are, for example, cases where the mentioned materials or furnishing items will be decommissioned at the time of construction or will not be available for any other reason.

 



BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Perimeter and load - bearing walls - Solid brick
Stairs - Concrete
Partitions - Brick and plasterboard 15mm
Floors - Dry laminate floors Kauf
Plasters - Core plaster, gypsum trowel
Paintings - White PRIMALEX Polar

OUTDOOR PARKING - blue zone

The investor reserves the right to replace the above materials and fixtures (types, series, etc.) with others that will have similar or better technical parameters. 
These are, for example, cases where the mentioned materials or furnishing items will be decommissioned at the time of construction or will not be available for any other reason.

 


